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HOOVER'S GROUP 
STRRt PUBLICITY 
mSCKONUBOR
Reactionary Senators 
Raisin# J% Fund to 

aFi#ht _the RedsM

Run Monthly Magazine
Ohio Ganj^Man, KKK 

Senator Sponsor It
*. ■' * ; ■ j : . t -X, . ii ,1

WASHINGTON, Jm*» 23.^-Hcov- 
!t’» ffanr yeatard«y daveloped n tac- 
mk! mmuii effcmshr* Mpunst workers, 
lasifiMd to aosist ta placing raora 
lotocratic powar hi tlM hands of the 
pwwWtwif and to flgfet labor orgaai- 
•ation.

In addition to tha “law anforce- 
neat rommiaaion", tha conscription 
affiliation for all maa and industrial 
x>wer, tha taws centering: appointive 
aw in Hoover’s hands, the big navy 
irogran, etc., all «f which are be- 
*ore congreai in on# way er other, 
he Hoover group yesterday an
nounced tha formation of a huge 

V’uod to monopolias as far as pos- 
sible editorial and news sources,
, Dr. Work, Senator Watson of 

Indiana, majority loader in the 
waste; Senator Burton of Ohio and 

-Representative Wood of Indiana, 
lead of the republican party con
gressional committee, are circulating 
s petition for financial contributions 
to bock the National Republic, a 
monthly magazine published in 
A’ashington, which for many years 
ess edited and managed by George 
8. Lockwood of Indiana, former sec
retary of the national committee of 
:h* republican party. The appeal 
*srr«os also the signature of Repre- 
entative Frank Murphy of Ohio. It 

is printed on faka congressional sta
tionary, and asks those receiving the 
letters to contribute 110 immediately 
and |10 every three months there- 

• sfter.
The plan proponed is to send out 

“notifrod" publicity, once a week to 
all impen* particularly those in 
small towns) and to send the Na
tions! Republic to 5,000 editors of 
papers who might ho influenced by 
it..

The sponsors of the plan announce 
f the fight agaiBst.sH revolutionary

ideas as one of tlfmr main purposes, 
the boosting of Hoover and enlarge
ment of his power and prestige being
the other.

Work says that through these 
means the sponaprs will get before 

, thd people “safe, maa and old fash
ioned ideas at government and sound 
^ (Continwtt on Page Thrtt)

Death Avenue BIG CONFERENCE 
PLEDGES IIP TO 
FURRIERS' STRIKE
Ben Gold Reports 

Progress of the 
Struggle

WORKERS FRIENDLY BUT MILL CROWD 
SECRETLY ORGANIZES MURDER GANGS

The open .tracks on Eleventh A ve.;
tail make that etreet, in a working- Begin FraiTieUP On TWO 
olaee neighborhood. Death Avenue a
far the worker^ children, who /acAc-j i\CLl\ 6 oLa IKerS
ing parka, can play only in eA«**t --------
■langeroHt etrthte on which the Sew j A Issge number of delegates repre- 
York Central Railroad rune traint. ‘ senting over 100 left wing and pro- 
Sote the boy on horseback, employed gressive labor organizations attended

labor DEFENSE Save the Victims of the ^NJOR SMALL
Mass Picketing Today | BAILS OUT EIGHT

'ASSAULT'CASES
a conference Saturday at Irving 

I Plaza, 15th Street and Irving PI., 
: and decided upon specific measures 
I for strengthening the general strike 
; of the furriers which began last 
Wednesday morning.

Ben Gold, secretary-treasurer of 
the Needle Trades Workers Indus
trial Union and chairman of the 
General Strike Committee, reported 
on the progress of the strike and 
pointed out the necessity of broaden
ing and extending th; strike in the 
next few days.

Mass Picketing Today.
At the same time Gold announced 

that a huge picketing demonstration 
would be held early tomorrow morn
ing in the fur market. Gold said 
he expected at least 7,000 on the 
picket line tomorrow. He declared

by the railroad a* signalman. The 
railroad fired an adult worker and 
hired the boy at a fraction of the
man e wage,

PHILA. TAIIorT
CHANGE HILLMAN 

BLUFF TO STRIKE
N. Y. Machine Forces 

Worker from Job

PHILADELPHIA, Jun, 23.—-An- beginning tomorrow 700 ac-.
other .triking <tonon.trrt.on <* tit. ,tnke„ would vmt the homes1
extent to whtch the corrupt bureau- ,tm in the shops
cr.U ol the £?£»k a»I urf. them to join the strike:
Workers are hated here by the rank | kg
and file workers has just been givel " p,^, Aid strik.

The Hdlnian gang recently called ^ lively discussion followed 
a.fake strike in the “unbasting line , QQj^’g report, in which a large num- j 
of the tai|ors for the sole purpose j ^ of participated. De- | chough to take care of all who are
of hindering the organization drive gpite the {act that the industrial I in need of immediate shelter. Con-
which the Trade Union Educational j unjon ^ not as yet i8Sued a for- tributions for this purpose should be
League is now carrying on in the ^ calj |or funds> represenUtives sent to the W. I. R., 1 Union Square, 
local mam’s clothing industry.... But fT0Tn numerous organizations on

Strikers Flock to WIR 
| New Tent Colony
I (Special to the Daily Worker.) 
i GASTONIA, N. C., June 23.— 
Yesterday the eight strikers and or
ganizers held on “assault with in
dent to kill” charges were released 
bn $750 bail each, provided by the 
International Labor Defense. Their 
trial is set for July 29. They will 
participate in the organization work 
of the National Textile Workers 
Union, ard the defense and relief 
work,
\ Those released are: Clarence Mil

ler, Ernst Martin, Walter Lloyd, 
Clarence Tbwnsend, R. F. McDonald, 
Robert Litoff, C, M. Lell, and J. R. 
Pittman.

Need More Tents.
; Applications from Loray mill 

Strikers to live in the new Workers 
International Relief strikers’ tent 
colony established here several days 
ago, are flowing into the Gastonia 
office of the W. I. R. Tents are 
being erected daily, but not fast

Gastonia Conspiracy! ARMED CROUP TO 
SEIZE THE JAIL

CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY APPEALS Could Hol^Town for
TO WORKERS OF WHOLE WORLD TO SAVE WORKERS

FROM ELECTRIC CHAIR

The American capitalist class, its hands still dripping with the 
blood of Sacco and Vanzetti, is at this moment conspiring to murder 
the southern leaders and organizers of the National Textile Work
ers Union. Fourteen men, women and youth—union organizers and 
strikers—are in the grim shadow of the electric chair charged with 
murdering the chi^f of police of Gastonia, while 58 others face 
long sentences in the dungeons of North Carolina, charged with as
sault with intent to kill.

The events that culminated in the battle at Gastonia must be 
made perfectly clear to the masses of workers in the United States 
and of the world in order that such storm of fury may arise against 
the murderous capitalist class of the United States that they will not 
dare carry out their bloody conspiracy.

ORGANIZE THE UNORGANIZED.

their own initiative, pledged sub- j 
stantial aid to the struggle. *

A resolution was presented and j 
adopted bv the conference citing the j 
miserable conditions existing in the 
fur shops since the company union 
“Joint Council,” under the direction 

(Continued on Page Three)

New York.
Distributions of food continue at 

the tent colony. The new tent colony 
is already generally known to all 
textile workers in Gastonia county 

(Continued on Page Three)

the maneuver was a dismal failure, 
for the workers converted the fake 
gesture of the bureaucrats into a 
genuine struggle for union condi
tions, following the call of the Or
ganization Committee of the Trade 
Union Educational Committee.

Respond—But Not to Gang.
A* a result, instead of going to —-----------------

m. Feng; Offers to Stop
quarters of the Organization Com- War Against Chiang
mittee by the hundreds. Just now ; ” ~ i rv ‘i.
practically all shops of the “unbast-i lOF olg UaSn DFlDC
ing” line are at a standstill. The --------
workers of Lieberman’s, B. May- SHANGHAI, June 23.—■The price 
mon’t, Kaiser's, and numerous other oil Feng Yu-hsiang’s cessation of 
shops were among those who struck open war against Chiang Kai-shek's, Center, 93 Mercer St., tomorrow at 
and reported to the Organization j Nanking government is $1,500,000 a g o'clock.
Committee. Only two shops joined 
the right wing clique, and even in 

(Continued *on Page Three)

Hyman Speaks at Mass 
Meeting, Concert in 
Newark Tonight at 8
, NEWARK, N. J., June 23.—As 
part of the organization campaign. 
by the Needle Trades WorkeiV In
dustrial Union, a mass meeting and 
Concert will be held at the Workers

DIG DEEP! NOW!

Friday had to to

tii *

Friday Um DAILY WORKER was forced to

Saturday we omM only publish in four pages!
The furrier strikers’ picket lines 

the Daily!
At news had to ha cut in half on Saturday!
Monday we cm hnrety make four pages!

Unless » big reupeme hi gotten during the next few days the 
only miHtoat working rimes English newspaper may be 
fe£tod to MMp*a4!

The Gestonim workers, faced with a frame-up murder trial, are 
in DANGER OF LOSING THEIR STAUNCHEST DE-

HrrNDSB, the daily! worker: ,

We iMi Hat only sure the paper immediately but go on to ^

to six pages the DAILY WORKER wffl he 
forced to unft down on the amount of workers correspon- 

We wffl! he forced to leave out the daily 
> page A The DAILY WORKER which 

httcrestini foreign news if* the U. S. 
to print foreign news only' in summary. The 
features that were prepared for publication 

' called “Black Haiti" win

i! TOO CANT AFFORD TO LOSE YOUR FIGHT-

yen um to difficult financial circumstances. But you

month. This is the information 
contained in feelers that have al
ready been sent out by Feng thru 
his liaison men in the Nanking gov
ernment.

Thus Feng runs true to the tra
dition of the Chinese militarist gen
erals, who regard the masses as 
pawns in a game in which money 
and power for themselves is mil that 
they desire. Feng’s offer to “step 
aside” is interpreted as indicating 
that he is not entirely satisfied with 
the money he has been receiving 

i from the British and Japanese who.

At this time the official installa
tion of the Newark dressmakers’ 
local will take place and plans will 
be formulated for an immediate or
ganization campaign.

Speakers include Louis Hyman, 
president of the Industrial Union, 
Ida Rothstein, and other leaders.

“The working conditions of the 
dressmakers of Newark are becom
ing worse and worse,” a call for 
the meeting says. “While the 
profits of the bosses are increasing, 
fhe workers slave and rush in un
sanitary shops for $15-20 a week. 
The sweat-shop system has been re-

have been backing him against the 
U. S.-financed Nanking government.

That Feng does not intend to ^ established in the trade.” 
hsve-his troops slip entirely from; The call concludes by saying: 
his grasp, however, is indicated from | "You can change all this if you 
the report that his terms include t would only get together and act as 
the keeping intact of his army units I an organized body, instead of trying 
instead of disbanding them into the] to fight your battles single-handed.”

Chicago Prisoners Urge All 
Labor to Support 'The Daily’]

Powerful Party and Press Needed to FigM 
the Gastonia Frame-up

wfl to to toftokriy wow political circumstances without
That utsmm wage cuts, kwtger hours. 

prrmcfftitov ric., emu he more easily carried through.

^ DEEP jAND SEND A SUBSTANTIAL DONATION!
Uat th* htoah below ,

The Mto iflritar, SS.2S Uatoa Square. New Turk.

fee aid ia the Daily 
I

Worker I am

COUNTY JAIL. CHICAGO. (By 
Mail)—The 27 workers jailed 
here, behind the prison bars of 
one of capitalism's most notorious 
bastille*, because of their mass 
protest against the frame-up of 
the Gastonia textile strikers, send 
their greetings to the Daily Work
er and urge all workers to come 
to Ms aid in the present <*«■,«*« 
ronfrontfhg it. The greeting fel
lows :

To the Daily Worker: We. revo
lutionary workers, in the dungeons 
ef the capitalist class, see clearer 
than ever the necessity of build
ing the Communist Party, the 
leader of the workers, and its 
EngH«h.language press, the Daily 
Worker,

“We call npon all workers to 
rally to the campaign to combat 
the financial crisis that now faces 
the Parly and its pfyy*/ ****'-1 
working class needs a powerful 
tnal* Party, a sfrengt a dams 
Worker to prepare for the greater

straggles ahead, to prepare the 
battle for the lives of our com
rades now imprisoned in Gastonia. 
North Carolina. The rail of the 
Party and its pres* must be im
mediately and effectively heeded 
everywhere.

‘"Signed: Theodore Ames. Ly
dia Bennett. Anthony Bimba. Carl 
Carlson. Helm Childs, Jack 
Childs^ Clara Cline, Paul Cline. 
Mary Dizoff, J. Louis Engdahl. 
Morris Fein, John Hseeker. Irv
ing Herman. Lydia HiMea. Ben
jamin Horowitz. William F, Kruse, 
Anna Liggett. Charlotte Melamed. 
Max Melt*. Atise Nasrak. Anne 
Newhoff, Jack Ninel, George ge 
presses, Carl Skint; Ethel Stevens. 
Edw*rd Stevens, Sandy Williams

The Chicago prisoners are plan- 
ning to put on a hurlesgae per- 

; fnemancs of their arrest, impris- 
enment and trial for the purpoae 

raising funds for the Interna
tional Labor Defense and Ike 
Daily Worker.

The frame-up against the Gastonia prison
ers is an attempt on the part of the capitalist 
forces to stifle the campaign for the organ
ization of the unorganized workers in the 
southern slave pens. For years the South 
has been heralded as a place where there 
is an abundance of cheap, unorganized labor.

The strike ivave in the textile and rayon 
industry of the South exploded this myth. In 
practically all the principal textile centers the 
workers show unmistakable signs of increas
ing readiness to fight against the miserable 
conditions imposed upon them by the mill 
owners. Workers in many other industries of 
the South are making demands upon the em
ployers. The movement for organization into 
fighting unions is gaining tremendous im
petus. The entrance of the new National Tex
tile Workers Union into the situation gave a 
determined, fighting leadership to the work
ers in that industry. Hence the wave of fury 
unleashed against the leaders of this move
ment.

The organization of the unorganized work
ers in the South is of tremendous significance 
for the whole labor movement of the United 
States. So long as one section of the country 
is unorganized it increases tremendously the 
difficulties of fighting against the employers 
of labor in any other part of the country. 
Thus the drive to organize the unorganized 
masses of the South directly concerns every 
worker in the United States.

FIGHT AGAINST RATIONALIZATION.

The strike of the workers in Gastonia ivas 
against the rationalization process that makes 
human wrecks of the workers in an incredibly 
short time. The strike was for. a living wage 
instead of the paltry $8 to $10 a week re

average worker for a twelve- 
day. It was against the frightful speed

up system and for decent living and working 
conditions.

In two and a half months the workers of 
Gastonia have been subjected to the most 
unrestrained violence on the part of the mill 
owners and their agents. They have been 
beaten into insensibility. Women, old and 
young alike, have been assaulted and mal 
treated. Strikers have been arrested whole 
"ale. The militia has bayoneted scores of 
workers on the public highways. A masked 
mob of 200 demolished the headquarters of 
the union, while the militiamen looked or 
with approval. Mpre than l.>0 strikers fam
ilies were evicted from their homes, which 
they had paid for many times over in rent, 
their furniture was thrown into the street. 
The union organized a tent colony to shelter 
the evicted strikers, their wives and children 
The very fact that they were a We to exist 
infuriated the mifl owners, hence the mnr- 

attack npon the tent colony.

POLICE FIRED ON COLONY.

These comrades, than 
youth, who are in jail awaiting trial for

der, an dassault with intent to commit mur
der, who are daily slandered by the reptile 
press of the South are not guilty of murder. 
But the dead chief of police of Gastonia, him
self, like the other city officials, an agent of 
the Manville-Jenckes concern, attacked the 
tent colony with the plain intent to commit 
murder. He and his associate thugs and gun
men opened fire on the men, women and 
children in the tent colony. They fired shots 
into the tents. Joseph Harrison, a union or
ganizer, was the first wounded from gun
fire. But the Long series of provocations airi 
assaults had taught the workers the nature 
of the enemy they had to deal w'ith.

AVERTED ANOTHER LUDLOW.

Had it not been for the fact that the 
strikers had the foresight to prepare defense 
forces the story of Gastonia would have been 
a repetition of the story of Ludlow, when the 
militia of that state, under the command of 
an agent of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., destroyed 
the tent colony of evicted miners and burned 
alive in one dark hole eleven children and two 
women, as an act of vengehnee because the 
miners challenged the profits of the Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Company.

It is because the heroic workers defended 
themselves and their families against a mur
derous attack that they are singled out as 
the next victims of the rapacious murder 
machine of the capitalist class of the United 
States. Because they refused to submit to 
being shot and burned to death by Chief of 
Police Aderholt and his mob of hoodlums, the 
entire power of the state of North Carolina 
has been mobilized against them in an effort 
to ihurder them under the Honk of legality. 
The same ruling class that in reply to the 
world-wide protests of the workers, hurled 
the tortured, mutiliated bodies of Sacco and 
Vanzetti at our feet, in order to terrorize us, 
is now eagerly preparing to torture and mur
der Fred Beal and his comrades because they 
dared defend themselves from the mob viol
ence of the lackeys of the textile corpora
tions.

WORKERS OF WORLD MUST ACT!

The workers of the United States and of 
the rest of the world must rally to the de
fense of these latest victims of Ameriran 
capitalism, these workers who defended them
selves against such an attack- The ruling 
class must not he permitted to wreak ven
geance upon these workers.

The fundamental question of the right of 
the working riass to defend itself against the 
attacks of the capitalist class murderers to 
here involved, and npon that ground these 
workers must be defended. Wt will not he 
terrorized into accepting the tfreety that 
workers must permit themselves to lie mur 
dered en masse without protest or defense

Let no one imagine, far a moment, that the 
Gnztoftfe fr*me~up ucfttort the ntriking tea-

(Cmtrmeed m Page Two)

24 Hours and Kill 
Strike Leaders

-------- w I

Not to Spare Women

Labor’s Alertness; to 
Save Prisoners’ Lives
GASTONIA. N. C„ Juo* 28.— 

The black shadow of lynching hang* 
over the National Tsxtil* Worksra 
Union organizers and local strikers-'' 
in jail here. From the most reliable 
sources comes information checked 
and rechecked to the effect that or
ders from the higher ups are to •oft 
pedal open talk of lynching and trait 
patiently for other instruction*.

On the surface all is quiet. Un
derneath in Chamber of Commerss 
and the Loray mill official circtoi, 
lynching propaganda stews and 
simmers. All defendants including 
Fred Beal, with the exception of 
George Carter still held in Ashvilto, 

j are in the Gastonia jail. /The hatred 
of the local ruling rlaas and its 
hangers-on for these workers has no 
limits. Especially is there hatred 
for Beal whom the worker* really 

; love and trust and whom even tha 
Chamber of Commerce crowd re
spects and fears for his quiet energy 
and obvious sincerity. Louis Md- 
Laughlin, steadfast and loyal to the 
union is another target for the mill 
owners’ venom. All through the hit
ter struggle he has shown great mili
tancy and ability. More even than 
that, they resent the coming of 
capable union organizer* from other 
textile centers especially in th* 

i north. The local ruler* fear tha 
development of union and strika 
leadership from the rank* of the na
tive workers.

Women Too in Danger.
*Not even the women pmonare, 

Vera Bush. Amy Schechter, and 
little seventeen year old Sophie M*l- 

• vin, are safe in the Gastonia jaiL 
! The danger does not come from any 
popular source. There it not til* 
slightest danger of a huge crowd at- j 
sembling and demanding the head* 
of the worker defendants. The 
danger comes from a more or lea* 

'organized and disciplined group of 
. the midd’e class operating through 
the various secret and semi-recrat 

j organizations.
An attorney who come* from one 

Pof the olde*t and most ronservativ# 
families m this state, whose inclina* 

jtions towards even ptutosopbi**! 
radicalism are nil, but who stand* 

{simply for legal procedure as againat 
lynching and who has no reason ta 
magnify the danger, told your oorra- 
spondent this morning that be feara 

j for the five* of a number of the 
prisoner# if they remain in the Gaa- 
toma jail Much to my surprise he 

(Continued on Page Three)
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SHOE STRIKERS 
REJECT SELLOUT

Haverhill Vote Beats 
Mmleaders

HAVERHILL. Mss*. June SL~* 
The seB-oo* lactic* of the reaction- 
ary union officialdom m Havnrhtii’t 
shoe strike received a •ringing iff- 

j hake from th* rank and file when 
•a proposal % the labor faker* hi 
fava* a# mt “insmediete .peacatol ad* 
justment” w** defeated in « strik
ers* referendum by s vot* of IfTf 

;te> mn ^
I Over 4JW operatives hew are oat 
J to atrifee, to ft! *hae fartitrfea. Pi*. 
i tort . parades agatoet the 
I sell-out featured th# 
l loetog

The voting »»» • flat reject ion kg
I The strikers of th# aefl -oirt 
\ "sent. w-h»ch called fey the 

1 to' work «f the strikara to >
; tom araiit: vm ctma m -- r m-f-ir a irft | * *to’*~'* Wffvjtori 9 Teftr'-vWIStK/jH

| tie them ap for thrsa 
■the chance of an ton 

The striked mat
rick mm tor 

of a toff par eato
* fkto ffteaaj

.
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Booze to Workers in Camp Construction Job in Belmar, L. I. Savs Correspondent

Save the Victims of the 
Gastonia Conspiracy!' Mlhtants ^ Mtsdeeds

(Contmued from Chu)

l» mi tea!
only of North Carolina, or of tM 

The issue u» basic—and behind the 
frame-op stinds the whole hour- 

of thin country. A part of the so- 
testilo industry of this country, the 

artificial silk, or raywi industry, In a part 
if the chemical industry. The rayon plants 
can he turned into plants for production of 
rhemiealu for warfare within a few hours. It 
&i In reality a war industry and it is to he 
•SpitU>l that the unhm that attempts to or- 

the workers in that industry win meet 
with the fiercest resistance.

The fact that the Gastonia mills are not 
part of the rayon industry does not in any 
way refute the statoment that the present 
attack upon the National Textile Union is in
separable from the preparations being made 
far the next world war. It is this union that 
hats exposed the betrayal ef the American 
Federation ef Labor in the rayon mills at 
EKsabethton, Tenn., and that is mobilizing 
the rayon workers for a continuation of tke 
struggle against rationalization.

organization of negro workers.

pmre is
atriggle n

involved in tks Gastonia 
fundamental problem for the 

worker! of tke South: the organization of the 
Negro workers. In an endeavor to carry out 
Mte tank, tke union meeta with aO the ac- 
cubiulated hatreds and prejudices that have 
been carefully cultivated by the southern rul
ing classes for three centuries. Negro organ- 
ten face the content threat of lynching 
and it warn only by the loyal support of the 
peer white workers that one of the Negro

organizers of ths union was not hanged and 
riddled with bullets or burned at the stake 
by the frenzied mobs that were organized 
immediately after the battle at Gastonia, 
Theee native-born white workers who were 
herded into the mills to become slaves of the 
new industrializgtion, the terrific speed-up 
and all the devastating effects of rationaliza
tion, have shown in their first struggles h 
degree of class consciousness that threatens 
to explode the myth that the South is the 
place where cheap, supine labor can be ob
tained at the lowest wages in the whole coun
try.

In this conspiracy against the leaders of 
the union and the striking workers of Gas
tonia the American Federation of Labor 
bureaucracy plays Its customary role of agent 
of the capitalist class end police informer. 
In this connection it is also necessary to de
nounce the Brook wood labor college grad ua to 
and supporter of the Muate ‘•progressive’* 
outfit, Hoffman, for his depraved role as a 
strikebreaker.

In Gastonia the struggle of the American 
working class against the capitalist despoil- 
ere has entered a new phase. The workers 
will no longer submit to extermination by 
murder without defending themselves. Lud
low, Calumet, the savage torture and murder 
of Frank Little, recede into the past. The 
glonious defense of the workers’ hall at Cen
tralis, Washington, on Armistice Day, 1919, 
was the prelude to the defense of the tent 
colony at Gastonia, and the masses of work
ers in this country must stand as one man in 
defense of these victims of this latest frame- 
up. We must insist upon the right of the 
workers to defend themselves against the 
hired assassins of the capitalist class.

(By a Worker Correspondeul)
CLEVELAND, Ohio (By Mail).- 

j4‘It w«* not the 'Reds’ that started 
company unions. It was not the 

i ‘Reds’ that advocated worse condi- 
Itions for the workers.”

The Clevelando Railway Co. con
tinues to teed its carmen on prom- 

jises and has the assistance of some 
of our union officials and the gen- 

i#ral executive board member, I\ J. 
bhea. The progressive members 
that express their view's on the floor 

jof our meetings are called radical* 
by out local president, Fred Schultz, 
and G. E. B. member, P. J, Shea, 
they storm and rave at the progres
sives and say Dmt “radicalism 

(never will get you anywhere,” and 
before the meeting is over they wil1 
say that they are just as radical a* 
jtny member in the hall.

The company paid the motormen 
and * conductors $<>,002,000 in 1920. 
but in 1928, after about 350 busmen 

. Were added, the wage amounted to 
only $4,908,000. While the salaries 
of the general officers and clerks 
increased from $289,000 to $£>67,000 

j (and miscellaneous expenses rose 
from $49,000 to $260,000. We had 
a closed shop in 1920, 
have an open shop.

UNREST GROWS 
AMONG SLAVES 

AT SCHWEINLER
Press Co. Hires Deaf 

and Dumb Workers
By a Worker Correspondent) 

Conditions ef ths unorganized 
workers of the Schvreinler Press Co., 
Ntw York, are becoming worse and 
worse every day. The bees has 
hired a new efficiency expert who 
has introduced n more effective 
speed-up system.

Produce Twice as Much.
This speed-up system now com

pels the workers to produce prac
tically twice as much work. Also 
because of this speed-up system the 
workers have been laid off for two

. . . . ... or three days In each week. The
are dumb and don t knaw anythin, ,nd lh, th,t thebosse,
noesn t scare or bluff us. We could

were detailed by our officials to 
plant some shrubbery in a private 
lawn out on E. 156th 9t. This coat 
the union a little ovav $30. The six 
members of the union got their pie- 
turea in the capitalist paper and in 
less than two weeks’ time this same 
paper devoted one whole page in its 
Sunday edition to abuses by street 
carmen of Cleveland. Not one good 
deed was mentioned. That shows 
thst these capitalist papers “leve” 
the actual producers and workers.

I would like to hear from the 
brothers that wrote from New Or
leans a few weeks ago and also the 
brother from New York a few days 
ago. *We must get together during 
the convention of the Trade Educa
tional League in Cleveland on Au
gust 31 and do something for the 
good of all traction workers in the 
United States.

Ju-t because the bosses say we

Leach the boss a thing or two if we 
were united, with real leaders In
stead of misleaders, as we are at 
present. We have worked seven 
days a week and had rotten hours 

but now we ] to work long enough, and we should 
also have a vacation with pay.

. ^'°Ike:s ?f Ayric» and °f the world! Rally behind the defense 
of the Gastonia prisoners.

acy!
Stage mighty demonstrations against this new murder

conspir-

ui e,*“ »«“•«-1" <-

Fight to organize the unorganized workers!
Challenge the open shop in the war industries!

Smash the lynching conspiracies!

rv»!^ L0:^udefen8e ?? tke v*ct'm8 ®f the Gastonia frame-up.
*S* executx>ners of the working class!

Defeat the imperialist war-mongers!
Defend the right of workers to defend themselves!
Build the new unions!
Support the National Textile Workers Union!

^JjWUr live the solidarity of the Negro and white workers of the

gg*!8** the proletarian revolution!

CENTRALCX»IMnTEE COMMUNIST PARTY 
' 0P THE UNITED STATES OB AMERICA.!

On June 3, the city council 1ft 
the company take $132,000 out of 

j the interest fund and place it in the 
operating fund. The interest fund 

j is now only $286,000 and ’by the 
, Taylor grant they hav^ with the 
Icily they are allowed to raise the 
fare at will when the interest fund 
drops below $600,000.

In the December 4, 1928, issue of 
the Daily Worker, I notice where 
the I. R. T. of New York spent 
$1,374,000 fighting unionization. 
Well, the Cleveland railway is 
rpending freely along the same 
lines.

Fred Schultz said that he had at
tended I. W. W. meetings and they 
never got anything for the work
ers, but of course we that have read 
Bill Haywood’s Book know that 
they did accomplish the 8-hour day 
(or the workers out w’est and many 
other things.

“A Rose by Any Other Name.”
Now the company has changed 

hands and is in the control of the 
Van Sweringens, and the new com
pany i> to be called the “Metropoli
tan Utilities, Inc.”—a $130,000,000 
concern. While this deal has been 
going through there has been very 
little said about better service for 
the public or better wages and con
ditions for the employes, but plenty 
said about the transfer of stock and 
safe investments.

One of Cleveland’s capitalist 
papers put on & little publicity cam
paign, and six members of our union

i *

i:;x
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:r strike
SPREADS FAST

Durant Slaves Watch 
With Interest

(By • Worker Cerreepondent) 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. (By 

Mail).—•The Ftahar Body piaat 
hm* etrike to marked by dm 

«f ffea working force joining 
ranks, completely tying up not 

bat also the Chevrolet 
to lay dff its 

of ths lack of auto 
Ths Majority of ths *00 

msrhsvB ara sat a» strike and with 
MMg aasns joining ths ranks.

Ths strifes bagsa Juno 5th. as a

■gainst the wage-cuts and speed-up 
reduced by the company, in spile 
till fact, that this was done after 

MR tteai of lay—off, after sending 
piat of tho Men homo before tailing 
the rest afesut the 25-40 far cent 
wage outs, the lay-«ft of a number 
«f Men ia inch department. The 
Satire were there, and the company 

Jbat they eoaki not prevent
__ ' if Local 71, United
Mm, Aircraft A Vehicle Workers 
Itekw from getting out a large num- 
bar of worked*, whose number 
mmm tiki reread day.

Thin strike, coming as the answer 
«f tits sate workers to tits rational!- s 
iMMeto drrre of ths General Motors 
Com. to getting first etsss pnbtkity. 
habtg recognised by even the espi- 
tetist pspsrs ss one ef 
jjiftaatn • Tts MR wing 
iitofefeesrted support to tfes 
Bto ■>»>»» ef the T tT. IL U sre 
a* srery Posting of the strikers, the 
LI* Sk reeaead tits hai! for ths three 

the W. L R.
' it!

mm wwr ,
***' "" " km. ml ■# n -Maa. _ \wiwEr Rmu^swRbFv eRi w|<ri^?rjr * Jl HW ,

y f rreot.

tpirit^TBfcr Ute
Wfi§

■piiv ef then*.
W i —AUTO

LASH USED
| W

on Gastonia 
Strikers!

Workers Homeless Since Destruction of 
W. I. R. Tent Colony Arrested on 

“Vagrancy” Charges Gfven 35 

\ Lashes and Sentenced to 30 
Days on the Chain Gang!

MUST NOT BE ALLOWED TO CONTINUE!

Food and Shelter Must Be Provided for 
tha Strikers, Their Wives and Children!

THEY ARE IN NEED OF HELP!

WILL YOU DO YOUR SHARE?

City

Rush Funds to the

Workers International Relief
Om r*h» Sqwra >>„ York

U#H#f

t® feed and shelter tb* 
them to keep on strikijng

Ose Vatoa
New Trek CHy.

VISITwvn

LONDON
KIEL CANAL 

HELSINGFORS

a»d 10 DAYS

LENINGRAD and 
' MOSCOW .

I which we do not have in Cleveland.
Violate Union Law.

Our wise Fred do®s not Jive up 
(to or go by the rules and regula- 
j Lions of our “constitution and gen
eral laws” of the union, and P. J. 

! Shea is letting him and assisting 
{him in doing as they please. Sec
tion 122 and section 134 were openly 

I violated during our agreement pe- 
jriod last year. They denounce any 
(member who insists on the fulfill- 
! ment of section 1. I would like all 
j the members of the Amalgamated 
to read the above sections. Yes, we 
have wise leaders, but leaders for 
themselves^not the men they repre
sent.

At a small meeting before our 
wage question came up, they had 
$15 per month voted toward buying 
gasoline for their auto. They 
wanted to be sure they got a raise. 
Mr. Schultz is riled over the atti
tude the progressives are taking 
and calls them “union busters” and 
is going to help the company get 
rid of them, for they don’t know 
anything, anyway, so he says.

The Communist Party of Cleve
land passed out several hundred cir
culars in Cleveland, offering their 
assistance to the carmen in case 
(heir assistance was needed, but 
Schultz says we do not need any 
outside help. The opinion of the 
carmen is that we need ail the help 
and assistance we can get. All we 
seeih to get from him is abuse, un
less we swallow everything he hands 
us without saying a word against 
it.

CARMAN.

are taking measures to hand out 
the wortt jobs to those workers who 
were active in the past strike, is 
again spreading wide discontent in 
the plant. Even those workers who 
were hired during the strike are 
talking of putting up a militant 
light in order to obtain better con
ditions.

Shop Committee Active.
Despite the spy system which 

has been installed in the shop the 
boss has failed to liquidate the shop 
committee, which is organised to 
look out for the interests of the 
men in the plants. Failing in his 
attempts to find out who the ac
tive elements of the shop commit
tee are, the boss has resorted to 
other tactics.

He has employed deaf and dumb 
workers from an institution. This 
is done so that these workers will 
not receive the message of organisa
tion from the shop committee. These 
workers, however, are beginning to 
understand the role which the boss 
wants them to play, and they are 
ready to join the other workers in 
the shop in the struggle for better 
conditions.

The foreman here made every at
tempt to keep them from joining 
the shop committee. But these Ne
gro workers have realised that they 
face the same common struggle as 
their fellow white workers, and in 
some cases they are taking the lead 
in fighting for better conditions in 
the shop.

The workers in the plant fully re
alize the importanee and power of 
the shop committee. They are de
termined to continue their fight for 
better conditions through the shop 
committee. The very n«ar future 
will bfing another determined ef
fort on the part of these exploited 
workers to obtain recognition and 
decent working conditions.

ROBERT CLARK.

(Jewish Butchers in 
1 Detroit Organize Into 

New, Militant Union
By a Worker Corretpondent 

DETROIT (By Mail).—Another 
example of class collaboration haa 

j been brought to light by a meeting 
,of the Jewish Butchers from the 
East Side, when they related their 
bitter experiences as to how they 

(have been thrown out of their jot*3 

< as a jesult of allowing thei*- pro
prietors to join the Butchers Umar, 

In order to secure control of the 
organization the proprietors threw 
many of the workers out of their 
jobs and replaced them with non
union helpers. These helpers worked ^ 
in the butcher shops and did deliv
ery werk for one-half the price 
union workers.

The proprietors displayed a union 
sign in their windows, but had no 
union workmen ik their shops. The 
A. F. of L. have done nothin*, to 
remedy the situation, so finally the 
workers decided to take things into 
their own hands and organise a real 
militant workera* organisation like 
the Amalgamated Food Workers In
dustrial Union. They also decided 
to apply for a charter from the New 
York headquarters of the Amaig*. 
mated Food Workers Union.

A. G.

SLAVE 14 HOURS 
DAILY TO BUILD 
NEW STATE PARK

Men Soaked $9.50 
Week for Board

a

(By a H orker Correspondent)
! walked up the Bowery a weak 

or so ngo and I came to Ferrara’s 
Labor Agency, an employment 
agency. I saw a sign the agency 
had out for men wanted in Beiraere, 

of‘Long Island, for a construction job. 
I had heard a lot from other work- 

I on who had Shipped out from Fer
rara’s agency and to Ilia camps and 
came back to town, with very little 
money, Ferrara having got moat 
of it from the aale of boose, which
is sold in his commissary*

Deduct Fram Fay,
Ferrara was hiring ab^tt 24 men 

for the Belmar Contracting Co., a 
Troy concern. Their commissary 
man, an Italian, pkked out the 
slaves. I was among the first dozen 
picked and we were fined up to 
sign contracts. The pay was to be 
60 cents an hour, and the contract 
stated that $6 was to he deducted 
from the wages for employment 
agency fee and 60 cents also to he 
deducted for transportation.

We were shipped out in the com
missary man’s truck and got to Bel- 
more about 3:30 p. m.. when wegot 
sandwiches and coffee, and then 
went to work and worked there tid 

porations, the total value of which p:30 p m. behind a concrete mixer, 
is set at over $400,000,000. A new j They were constructing a state 
utility holding trust, to be called the park. There were about 100 men 
Niagara Hudson Power Corpora- on the job.
tion, has been created by rolling into , The conditions on the job are rot- 
the three the three Eastern giants, ten. There are no facilities to wash 
chief among them the Buffalo, Ni- j vp, pot saying anything about hot 
agara and Eastern, which has the water, in the camp. The eommis-

Morgan Gobbles Up 
3 Power Systems in 
400 Million Merger

It became known today that the 
bloated J. P. Morgan interest* have 
gulped down three more power cor-

largest kilowatt-hour output of *ny 
system in the United States. It will 
supply 2,000,000 kilowatt-hours 
more per year than its nearest rival 
power trust.

The territory to be “served” by 
the new corporation extends from 
Lake Erie in the northwestern part 
of the state to the St Lawrence and 
the western boundary lines of Ver
mont and Massachusetts. Control- 
ing the Niagara Falls hydto-electric 
generating plant, it will be a direct 
beneficiary of the proposed deepen
ing of the St. Lawrence.

sary was run by a man named Mar- 
chese, who waa related to one of 
the owners of the Belmar Construc
tion Co,

14 Houra a Day.
The houra were often as long as 

14 hour* a day, for 60 rents an hour. 
Working hours were .from 6 a. m. 
to 12 noon, then a half hour for 
lunch, and then work again from 
12:30 p. m. to 6:80, 7 and after 
8:30 p. m.

The workers were soaked $9.60 a 
week for board by the company own
ers, and the food waa rotten, all out

This is the third utility corpora- < f proportion to the big fre charged 
tion to be floated by Morgan, arch- each man for board. We had to 
shekel-swine of the world, in six work on Sundays. Tn the camp the 
months. j beds were full of lice.

I One of the worst parts of the life 
USSR BUILDS ARCTIC | ;n the camp is tha sale of rotten 

METEOROLOGICAL STATION. booze in the commissary. The boose 
LENINGRAD, U. S. S. R., June; is sold by Marches#, end the pur- 

6 (By Mail).—This year work will pose and effect ef the aato of boos# 
be started on the construction of a , is to keep the workers drunk, to 
geophysical station on the Cape of dope them and keep them from
Desire in the Arctic Ocean for the 
study of meteorological observations

thinking
tion*.

about
THE

their rotten eondv 
RED PANTHER.

.00
TOURS FROM

’385
Sailings every month

NEXT SAILINGS:
"Berengaria” - "Partz”

June 26

Smash the Murder Frame-Up; 
Defend the Gastonia Textile Workers!

14 Workers
Members of the National Textile Workers Union

Charged With Murder!
THEY FACE THE ELECTRIC CHAIR
. 8 OTHERS FACE LONG PRISON TERMS

"Mauretania”

June 29
Visas Guaranteed!

WORLD.*.
TOURISTS

NAME

tiure win.

ITS FIFTH AYR, NEW YORK

Telephone

Cm AND STATE

l.A :

The fight to free the fourteen leading 
Gastonia strikers from the electric 
:h*ir is not only s fight for the lives of 
these working class leaders but is s 
struggle for the right of the workers of 
the entire South to organize and strug
gle for better conditions.

Rally to the Support of the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

Defend the National Textile Work- 
ers Union.

The 14 Southern Textile Workers 
Most Not Die.

lie 22 Strikers Most Be Freed at 
Ones. ^

This new attack of capitalist justice 
in North Carolina is a part of the attack 
of the American imperialist government 
on the entire working class. It goes 
hand In hand with the process of capital
ist “rationalization”, the speeding up of 
the workers at long hours and for low

Rush All Funds to 
the International 

Labor Defense
SO East ! 1th Street - Reeas 

New York, N. Y

pay, and is a part of ths preparation of 
the capitalist government for a new 
bloody imperialist world war.

ANOTHER SACCO-VANZETTI 
FRAME-UP IN GASTONIA!

The Struggle of the Southern Tex* 
tile Workers is the Concern of 

the Entire American Work* 
ing Class.

The members of the National Textile 
Workera Union have been bayoneted, ar
rested, beaten, slugged and shot and 
evicted from their homes because they 
dared to fight for better conditkma 
against mill owners, the government 
authorities and against the strike
breaking activities of the American Fed
eration of Labor.

of Dollars art Needed to 
Defend Theee Heroic Strikers. Members 
ef tbe National Textile Workera Union.

I hereby enefme f
Guetewto Defeere.

#
fre the
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LYNCHING PERIL 
STHL MENACES 
MILL PRISONERS

Bones Secretly Build 
Their Murder Gsnjrs

(CmUimmd frtm Om) 
emphMisni the <U*»*«r to the wqmen 
friMMK, aad U my qv»#»tip« M to 
wbotikOT they o»ouM dor* to ntinler 
wano W fOfHed tkoft: wO«eo they 
foreo Hm JoA! oo mm tM toU erhot 
tb«y will de. *

Mo boood hm •cmcIumom o» yiows 
to jotvoto eonvemstlon 

believes thot by 
ofttotioo lor the 

yreeoBt the Leroy “committee of one 
htuMhPMf* md other elements whom 
the mill owners eoo get to <k their

|t f of^^Uo <whe eympothiee wjih the

striker* end ©ffealsers. Once thdi 
| 4s 4mm nothing ««*Id ho ooeier then

to ring* another orgy of temriem 
culminoting in lynching.

rn-i - a_a e---yvCmwm A|PPHPI9mv»
It westld ho gnlte enay for o squad 

of fifty or 0 hundred picked men to 
yteee gnordh in the Western Union 
end Postel Telegreph offices end in 
the telephano exchnage to prerent 
any inkling of their ectmtiee look
ing e«t far twenty-four hour* at 
leaet. A low gnarda on the main 
mods could force trevoUers to detour 

' mi the fMnd gong left free to do 
whet it liked with the working men 
end women now la jail.

The aemueaeee of fine danger 
moot net be ignored simply because 
the moss of the people do net sup
port the Menville Jenks Co. aad its 
murder program. The political 
power in Gootoetin lo in the hands 
of o section of the exploiting class 
which has everything to lose: profits, 
position, reputation aad for sops 
even the prison doers yawn: In the 
event that the realignment of class 
forces now tokmg place coatiauss, 
this element wants to see ths fate 
of the National Textile Workers 
Union as solely dependent on lead
ers. They dare not acknowledge 

•> openly what they really know: that 
the struggle in Gastonia is the open
ing skirmish fas n whole scries of 
stern class battles la which the 
southern working class itself will 
develop a leadership specially fitted 
to solve the complicated strategic 

> and tactical problems of el see strug
gle la a new South still burdened 
with fhe tmditiens ef the eld.

OM Mmdei Tactics, 
lie tactics of “loyal supporters” 

of textile lends is* the eld, oM tac
tics ef the ruling class susrywbere 
when it faesa the growing conscious- 
neeo and T*****fT of hitherto 
docile workers. These tactics are 
first to try to buy the leadership, 
national and local, sad if this falls 
to try to terrorise both leaders and 
ths me ness aad finally when this 
does net work to kill a sufficient 
number of capable lenders to fhrniah 
an example ef whet can be done 
with political power when those who 
hold ft really mean busuMts. There 
is unquestionably a feeling among 

. the members ef the Chamber of Com
merce crowd that eves the legal 

'murder of workers and organizers 
now in jail m the electric chair Is 
in a certain meanare a .defeat for 
them mad their masters, MaaviBe- 
Jcaches. They would prefer to sn- 

“gngoWi what they think be more de
cisive action. A lynching ef strike 
lenders would, if accompanied by 
proper puBfictfjr proper*! m juttin- 
cation of it and making it appear 

a popular movement, have the

Japanese Imperialism^ Newest in Preparations for War

■

» n *

f-■ J«pan0i4 imp*riali*m u determined not to be outdone in the rate among the imperialist power* to 
buiM huge unt'toe end urmio* for the coming imperialist war. The new 10,000 ton war cruieer Nacki
is ekown above.

RAIL OKI EIRHT 
'ASSAULT'CASES

Strikers Flock to WIR 
New Tent Colony

Fascist Judge in Chicago Tries 
To Frame Up I. L D. Speakers

Lyle, Mussolini in Miniature, Rages at 
Members of Communist Party

¥

By GEORGE CLARK.
With the sharpening of the class 

struggle the espitaliet government 
is forced to cast off all the pretenses 
of democracy and "fairness” and

(Conttnuod from Page One) 
as ths new union centejr. Hundreds 
of workers are visiting it and sign
ing up In the National Textile Work-, .. ..v*~ ’T'w+u .U« tVirincr Ito expose iteelf more and more as
unkm .ppUction ^ «>. cpiUHst. by
to ,ir> i» their mUlfc the '*P'“>l»t» and the work-

Try to ProhiMt Colony.
An official of the city of Gastonia

; ers. Everyone remembers the role 
; played by Judge Thayer and Gov-

prieon and heavy fines and deporta
tion. To one of the workere he.re
marked that he was strong enough 
to break rocks.

The judge put every possible ob
ject in the way of releasing these 
workers, refusing to sign the bonds 
and giving orders to keep the work
ers in jail. When the jury was 
finally selected and the case came

X

appeared at the last meeting of the 
county commissioners yesterday, 
urging that they forbid ths establish
ment of the tout colony within ths 
limits of Gaston county. Ths offi
cials up to the present have not in
terfered with the erection of the new 
tent colony. .

Six deputies from the eheriffs’ of- j 
flee appeared at the colony yester
day and held a conference with Al
fred Wagenknecht, executive secre
tary of the Workers International 
Relief. They stated that they did 
not com# to interfere, and that the 
strikers had full rights to live in the 
teals. They asked that order be kept 
in the colony, also that ths sheriff 
should bo notified if may gangsters 
looking for trouble should appear.

WU1 Defend Tents. H
Wagenknecht replied that the tent 

colony is the some of the strikers’ 
families and the families would pro-

emor Fuller of Massachusetts dur- j up for trial he used the; first pre- 
ing the Sacco and Vanzetti case. text for dismissing the juty in order 

Now we are confronted with the to still further torture the workers 
ghastly frame-up in North Caro- | in jail, where nine girls 
lina, where the electric chair is , placed in one cell.

PHILA. TAILORS 
CHANGE HILLMAN 

BLUFF TO STRIKE
N. Y. Machine Forces 

Worker from Job
{'CatittHued from Page One) 

thsss two shops not all ths workers 
srs with them.

When ths “boys" of the Amalga
mated saw what fix they were In, 
they struck a shop in which the 
workers had net been paying duee 
in order to ewe!) their ranks and 
make a better impreeeion.

Hut Forth Demands. • 
The Organisation Committoo is 

determined to convert the proeent 
situation into a real struggle and is 
putting forward the following de
mands: (1) Week work; (2) The 40- 
hour week; (3) Time and a half for 
overtime; (4) A minimum scale of 
wages; (5) That the manufacturers 
take responsibility for the contrac
tors; (6) Recognition of the union, 
shop chairman and shop committee; 
(7) Sanitary conditions.

A mats picketing demonstration 
wMll be held tomorrow morning, and 
all strikers and other needle trades 
workere are expected to participate.

Tortured by Rumanian Fascists

again threatening the workers.
“High Bonds” Lyle.

In the Chicago trial, where 27 
workers were arrested for demon
strating on the streets against the 
capitalist government and demand
ing the release of Gastonia strikers, 
we had another example of the cap
italist ‘ justice.” Here Judge Lyle 
even cast aside all the "legal pro
cedure of the courts” and ruled as 
an arbitrary dictator. Judge Lyle 
is notorious by his fame as the 
1100,000 judge against the workers. 
Connected with the trusts of Chicago 
and being a part and parcel of its 
world-known corrupted political ma
chine, which squanders in graft mil
lions of dollars, he is a vicious 
enemy of the labor movement in

N. Y. Gang Forces Militant from 
Job.

The corrupt officialdom in the 
Amalgamated in Nsw York has be
gun a new* reign of terror against 
the active members of the rank and 
file clubs, and is again using the 
familiar method of depriving mili
tants of their means of livelihood.

Their first victim in the campaign 
is Joseph Horowitz, a presaer, one 
of the principal leaders of the Prees- 
ers’ Club. Horowits works for the 
Lewis Co. Several days ago a com
mittee consisting of three of Hill
man’s business agents came to Horo
witz’ shop, and issued a ukase that 

were i he leave. Horowitz, of course, re
fused to comform to this order. One

Marvel Paultor,
above, a leader of
t ke Rumanian 
workere and a Com- 
muniit leader, who 
went on a hunger 
ttnke in the dreaded 

J i l a v a pnton 
against the torture 
by the Rumanian 
fascist terror secret 
police, the Siguran- 
ta. The hunger 
strike was forcibly 
broken by the fascist 
terrorists after to 
days. Parker wc 
sentenced to pneon 
for life for his ac
tivities against the 
fascisti.

BIG CONFERENCE SHOE STRIKERS 
BACKS FURRIERS REJECT SELLOUT

JAIL ROTE FAHNE 
EDITOR RECAUSE 
PAPER APPEARS
“German Communist*. 
Example for Others"

(Wireless by Inpreeorr)
BERLIN, June 23. — Wemer 

Hirech, editor of the Roto Rahne wax 
arrested thie afternoon. Commuaizi 
newspapers point out that the sir- 
rest is in retaliation for the reap
pearance ef the Roto Fahne on Sun
day, after having been probibitoA 
for four weeks.

The Reichstag today voted by 2W 
to 124 to lengthen the period ef 
validity for the "Law for the Pro
tection of the Republic” by three 
years. Under thia law, in 1U24 and 
1U25, seven thouaand workers were 
sentenced to a total of 6,000 yean 
imprisonment. The official speaker 
for the social democrats in favor of 
lengthening the oppressive law was 
Roaenfeld, the "left winger.”

m

Haverhill Vote Beats 
Misleaders

i'ravda On Communist Congress.
MOSCOW, June 23.—Pravda, cen

tral organ of the Communist Party 
of the U. S. S. R., declares that the 
Twelfth Congress of the Communist 
Party of Germany did work of In
ternational significance. The ex
perience of the German Communist 
Party in its struggle against re-

Hears Report on Strike 
Progress

(Continued from Page One)
of the American Federation of Labor. rCoutiaved from Page One) 
began its strikebreaking pogrom on increase and a five-day week of 44 
the furriers, who, following the hours
strike of 1926, had succeeded in win- The shoe bosses, stung by the de ,___ ■ ■ nf ..
ning important gains for the termination of the strikers, by the (*"d **^"" * ,1
workers. failure of their tools, the re. »"*JoHty of the workers must he

A r w rui»9it>An actionary union misleaders to force ■ “t*^*e<* other Communist
The conference elected a‘commit- the *trik*7‘ b*fk to work- now;

toe of 50 to cooperate and work with rfort»n* to threats to move their | The German Communist congress, 
the General Strike Committee in its pl*n* el**wtheJnV •t“k#ratwcre seye Pravda, signalized a rism|
work. It was also decided to call | not intimidated by these threats. wave of great new struggles. The
another, larger conference soon for
the purpose of drawing more thou-

toet their homes from any mob that , , .. , , ...attempted to destroy it. He added £encral .and Particularly of the 
____ *__/ ______Communists who “are fightingteat the former tent colony was al

ways orderly until the Loray mob 
ef gunmen earns to destroy it 

The superintendent of the Myrtle 
Mill requested ail the workere in the

When Attorney D. J. Bentall stated 
that on the previous occasion a 
higher court issued an injunction 
prohibiting the park commispioner 
from interfering with demonstration 
in al! south parks, the "wise” judge 
declared that this statement pre
judiced the jury and ordered the 
jury dismissed. After several days 
the judge, assuming that the work
ers had l>een frightened and intim
idated, called them into the office 
and offered to release them provid
ing they promised not to demon
strate again. When the workers re 
fused he again made a vicious at
tack against them, raised the bail 
and sent them back to jail.

KOn the morning of June 19 he

BOSTON, June 23.—The reaction- 
sands into the work of helping to ary shoe misleaders of the A. F. of 
win the furriers’ strike. | L. have resorted to aiding the boss

In the midst of the conference, a i courts to compel the shoe strikers, I congress found, were alone not 
delegation from the Amalgamated out for the eleventh week, to accept! sufficient 1° w*n the workers from

congress declared it was possible to 
win a majority of the worker* only 
with class struggles, economical and 
political. Agitation and propaganda.

of the business agents then shut off 
the electric current from Horowitz’s 
flat iron, but still he refused to be 
intimidated. But the "committee” 
had already provided itself with a 
policeman, and when Horowitz still 
refused to leave, they called this 
worthy and together they dragged 
the worker from the shop.

Thugs in Action.
In the Frumberg shops, where over 

100 tailors ceased work when the 
bosses fired three pretsers, the Hill
man gang gathered all the gangsters 
on their pay-roll. There Underworld 
worthies succeeded in forcing eight 
workers of the shop to go to the of
fice of the Amalgamated where a 
demand was made that they sign a

Clothing Workers entered the hall, 
and received a tremendous ovation. 
The delegation had been chosen by 
a conference of rank and file clubs 
of the Amalgamated which was held 
also on Saturday. Spokesmen for 
the delegation assured the confer
ence that the tailors of the Amalga
mated will give their full support to 
the struggling furriera.

Alec Pappas and John Demilas,

their strikebreaking policies. The 
rank and file have insisted on mili
tant action.

This took place after the arrest 
of 145 workers in picket demonstra
tions. The union officials instructed 
all workers to plead nolo contendere 
(guilty).

When the militant pickets insisted 
on the right to picket, pleaded not 
guilty, and refused to pay fines,

two strikers who wera arrested Fri- upon which they were imprisoned,

against the capitalist system.
The first act in the breaking up 

of the demonstration was the vicious 
brutality of the police, mishandling 
men, women and children. Later inplant who had joined the National *7 ’ „ ,

Textile Worker* Union and had a«-i*he .c,ourt 80me. f£ th*fle 8ma!1 and 
.i.t*d the W. I. R. to come to y, fttorUe yonng girls, who were thrown
office for a meetinr Nearly every to th* &round by th* P°lic«men,wwrkM in t* mill r..7ond«i. He J*'

had thougHt that raly a few would ‘*1! and powerfol brute, of tbe Ch.-
eome, enabling him to Tictimixe ^
teem. Tba aup.rintend.nf, apeeek tn*[ *t“‘, *
requested the worker* to *tay »w»y n’0*k?r^' Jud{?e I yl* 8et the ba‘l
from union meetings end notrto give 
any funds to the W. I. R. None of 
the workers were discharged due to 
their solidarity in supporting the 
union and W. I. R. by such over
whelming numbers.

at $50,000, and later increased it to 
$100«000. The district organiser of 
th* Party was held on a bail of 
$12,000 on three charges.

Ordered Them to Jail.
In the court room every objection

I fi|

The striker* released from jail | raised by the attorney for the de
have been ordered by the city | fense was arbitrarily overruled. The

a$ making the community re- i authorities to stay away from the. judge acted also as a prosecuting at-
before the world aad thus [ tent colony and th* N. T. W. U. and | terney. He continuously threatened

go back to work in the Loray mill. the workers with long terms in

j • ^ ¥

corneal the real instigators 
petraSecs c' this aad previous out-

• * \.L \
This to the situation la Gastonia 

today. To prevent it reaching th* 
climax ilmlrwf by the mill baron* 
and their retainers, it to necessary 
to meJto theta understand that them 
exists among cne masses taroognout 
the gut Ire country* a healthy dis- 

their belated conversion to

failed to appear in court and thus P^ed^e’ ironically enough, against 
the procedure was again delayed. ,tbe “Communist strong-arms.”
And finally the matter came to a : successful conference of the
climax when suddenly seeing the ; r4nk and clubs of the Amalga- 
stubbom resistance and the deter- Inated w« h«,d Saturday in Web- 
mination of the workers he offered ; 8ter Hal1- The mm1om of th« con- 
to reduce the bail and continue the Terence were dominated by great

WORKERS CALENDAR

i HNmvi.npnr

Philadelphia Foodwerkers Meet.
X maaa meeting ef food worker* | Building, June 27. _ .... .....

will ke heM sader the auspice* of < by the Conference Against the Com-----I Workers r~-------- “ * * - ■ - - -

Cleveland Social Insurance 
Conference.

A conference for social insurance 
will b* held at th* Inaurancs Center 

at * p. m., catted

xase for 90 days.
Lyle’s Background.

The workers will do well to look 
into the entire history of Judge 
Lyle, as well as into the history of 
the entire corrupted political admin
istration of Chicago. The covering 
up of the worst graft and crime in 
Chicago are accompanied at the 
fame time by the vicious persecu
tion of the workers and the break
ing up of strikes.

It would be, however, a mistake 
to assume that the brutal treatment 
accorded to our comrades is only the 
personal and malicious intent of 
Judge Lyle. Of course, w* know 
Lyle. He is a loyal servant of th* 
capitalist class, with a deep hatred 
of the Communists who threaten th* 
sacred rights of private property. A 
typical product of the modern rul
ing capitalist class, he is a vicious 
enemy of the workers. But at the 
same time it is not only his own 
moron character that we have to 
deal with.

Represents Capitalists.
Even as Judge Thayer in th* 

Sacco end Vanzetti case personified
of torroriam atona General Food Warkera munlty Fund and for Social Legia.a- the Back Bay, New England, aris-or terrorism, •tep* trw t lt N. T#Ilth Jun# *4, Uon. _____ .............. ........... * ‘ j

must b* take* to remove the prison- at t s* V. m 
ers wfco git the chief targets far i "i n
IS* nacre* ax SS* mm trows to jSOS» Knrt Itoava wilt speak on tbe Gaa- 
eutsMto at Gsrtonts county. They toafa situation at the functionaries' 

j n- Haaaoe '-----w- meeting railed by the Executive Com-sru m deadly sssgur precisely **• mat the Free Lett* Hail, 53i 
S is$ Of' well-moaning but f N. Seventh St., July 1.

tkiak the, are m*. ,-------------nlUKTO------- -------1

toe racy with its profound hatred 
against the revolutionary workers, 
so to the same extent Judge Lyle

enthusiasm and by a spirit of strug
gle and determination against the 
anti-labor corrupt Hillman adminis
tration in the Amalgamated.

French Make Capital 
from Barring of Negro 
Puppet by Americans

PARIS, France, June 23. — The 
French press comments sarcastically 
on the barring of the Haitian charge 
d’affaires, Stephane Alexis, from a 
bail room here at the insistence of 
rich Americans who objected to the 
presence of a Negro. The newspapers 
gladly seize on this opportunity to 
use American race prejudice as an 
imperialist argument.

The Haitian official has made rep
resentations to the government. It 
is expected that nothing will be 
done about it

Alexis represents th* servile 
Haitian president, Borno, who has 
sold out the country to the U. S., 
but chauvinist Americans are de
termined to “teach the Negro his 
place” juet the same.

day, were held in $1,000 and $2,100 
bail respectively when they were 
arraigned before Magistrate Hyman 
Bushel in Jefferson Market Court 
The strikers were charged with en
tering a fur shop in an effort to 
bring down the workers. Bushel is 
the black-roped tool of the United 
Restaurant Owners’ Association 
which has been desperately fighting 
the strike of the cafeteria workers. 
He has been playing the double role 
of “counsel” to the bosses and judge 
to the strikers brought up before 
him for picketing.

Bushel, who, incidentally, has a 
positive lust for publicity, sentences 
strikers to terms in the workhouse 
and Welfare Island with unusual 
vindictiveness, and takes the oppor
tunity to lecture the workers on 
“Americanism.”

.

HOOVER GROUP IN 
RTTXCKONLHOR

Meet
fie* •#

} tton i.

Massillion Bulgarian Workers.
Th# Bulfar!an-|face<ionu.a Work

ars IS* * cat! anal Club will have ita ;; pertonjf fes the capitalist judges and 
flrat seasonal pfeme on Jana >0 ^ ^ ,, * ,Lee Ora bar's Farm. Part of th* pro- ! the capitalist courts as they reveal * 

Eill tft °»* International themselves at the time of the Inten-!
slfled *nd sharpened class strug
gle. It is not Judge Lyle alone who

CkkM* C. T. L. Bite. . | Comminiit Pirate. Baltteort. | tr.mfal,, with ngt ,t th. .(*ht oft 
at * a. jp. jat Jtha Slatrict of- j Th* first annual nienta nf'th* B*!. *’he workers demons .ration on thetie C, ’?*:

Communist Picnic. Baltimore.
_— -— „ , Th# flrat annual plcnlo of tba Bal ,

^____ L for th* klka to timor* aaction will ba bald Jana at'streets, but it is the entire capital
Mffwaefcaa wooda. Jana »y m«- l at tba Cooperativa Cantar. Dancing. . . '

maaa singing, apaakars, will ha In- 
nludad 1* program. Taka Middla 
Alvar car tt Mala# Ava. wbara tbe 
Cneparativa bua will taka you to dea- 
ti nation.

(Cantveued pram Pag* One) 
to Mb* nm

wMck to
‘ J*"’ ^ declares:

foveas at dtoeentont end r*dle*H*m 
are •etlv* and —lli>>jl*g They ma! 
circulating sear** at r^- BrilT 
wilfc am aggregnie circatotten ef mil- i 
H*a* *f eagdsm weekly.” 8* toys toe

Will Iw
tor a fight against

Clueage Naedla Tirades. Picnic. 
Tk* Haadla Tradaa Work art Indue 

trial Vnlem wilt held a plcmle at Al 
tarwfcetaa Orova. Ajaguat 11.

CMcage Federation ef Werfring
unmmr

The ctHtfereite* tec t**t,|la 
oetglpally eallad for Juna 23 
had at tf a. m. Jen* 
feutlding. State and

rellaf 
rill ba

ist class.
It is not Judge Lyle alone who is 

determined to protect *nd cover up 
the frame-up in Gastonia, bet it is 
the policy of the entire capitalist 
class and the government of Amer
ica who fear the mighty demonstra
tions similar to those; during th#

CHICAGO, ILL.
Food for MenUl Stimulation ’

go to
2021 W. Division Street

and for
Physical Stimulation

com* to
Health Feed Predeeta Btorr

2019 W. Division Street
Agency Batfla Creek Sanltartnm 
Predncte — Mall Orders Taken 

' Jahn T. Halartrkann.

Imparlollam la, at Tar anma Time 
the meat proatlTute and Ike nlllm- 
ata form of the State power which 
aaseaat mlddlo-dasa society had 
comatoacrd to olaboroto as a means 
of Its own emancipation from fend- 
• Ham, and which fall-grown hoar- 
gaols society had finally trans
formed late a mean* for the *a- 
slavemrat of labor by capital. — 
Marx.

the social democrats. The Commu
nist Parties can only win leadership! 
in the workers’ movement by strug
gle against social fascism and the 
war danger and for defense of the 
Soviet Union.

Real Unity.
The German Communist Party 

congress, Pravda points out, showed' 
real Bolshevist unity. The right 
wingers and conriliants suffered 
catastrophic defeat. The concilianta 
have now taken the place of the 
right wingers in the party. A new 
Bolshevist central committee waa 
elected to lead the Party in the 
present period of intensified class 
struggle.

The congress, Pravda

the reactionary union misleaders 
joined hands with the capitalist 
courts and paid the fines of the 
strikers, altho the latter opposed the 
payment of fines, as an admission 
of “guilt.”

This action on the part of the mis- 
leadership has proven to many shoe, 
workers that the leadership is no showed the forces of the German 
better then the Boot and Shoe Work-! revolution growing, the advance

says,

ers Union, against whom 'they re
volted.

It is reported that the bosses have 
obtained another injunction against 
the striking shoe workers. This time 
the capitalist court has gone so far 
as to prohibit not only picketing, 
but also the holding of mass meet
ings. This has not broken the strik
ers’ spirit, Yor they continue to de
mand militant action.

guard strengthened, and steeled 
recent events.

by

A NEW METHOD OF CURING 
SKIN CANCER.

LENINGRAD, USSR, June 7 (By 
Mail).—At the All-Union Congrea# 
of Surgeons here Dr. Morozov, a 
Leningrad surgeon, announced hi* 
discovery of a new method of curing 
skin cancer by the application of 
frozen carbonic acid.

Say Younjar Rockefeller 
Will Buy Oilm U.S.S.R.

BERLIN, June 23.—A United 
Press dispatch report* that John D. 
Rockefeller III, who graduated this 
month from an American univer
sity, Is expected to visit the Soviet 
Union the middle of July, accom
panied by James MacDonald, chair
man of the American foreign policy 
association.

It Is understood that while here, 
Rockefeller will discuss the world 
oil situation and negotiate for more 
extensive purchaaes by the Stands 
srd Oil Company from the Soviet 
oil industry.

Kaasas Communist Youth League 
Picnic.

--------- A picnir wm b# r>v#a by 4h#jSacco and Vanxetti case but organ-icsKv ™m.» J.I.,
smrrvjwirvtTTt—i ”""; niSmflS}* vyh th. c.pi-
HEW TvKik a I All* ! b# t« th# fun4a for tb# Tautb talist class of America which is

' "r" m ___’ Tt* .!«•« t>(. placing th* burden of rationalisa-
SWte. c—.«te Ttetr Ttete.' "i" f"" entn th, work inf cIilu .nrf f*,r»

-------------------------
Are Aug. 1* A contest f«v a nsw

CHICAGO. ILL.
Fstrenlse A Csmreial 

Phone; Austin T«»S: Armltss* 73*3 
o*» Treeks Call Aaywkara
MOZART TAILORS

Lrfkswlta * tskrlkatae Bres. 
(1.BAMIMU. 1*HH9*IIVG A RJC- 

PA lit INC OF LA OIKS A OKATS 
OAHHHNTl

Para It am •#*»**. ctsane* S Glaa*«
•H Ff. Dirx*l*n *T. 
list M. MOSABT AT.

St. Loeto Yewtii League. Ube growing militancy and readiness
on Jun*_3«_tbe Communist Yo«ib u fifeht whi<J) i# taWBg

J

•

maJUl ^wHt^ke'a Vastsr* 'tf I^aau# ef St. I^tuts will hoi A anapaii; n*’,x wn
tbeaatcrtalamaot. mrocaads «f wkicb . a *41* Nforth Jaffsrson Ar*. ; the workers,
will r» tewsrtla balieinx tba Party 1* « J***?. Frt*t#r* PreJ« t » i

“*♦ ; »0th wfelt* SlSl4 wUQJpft Lyl
work at tk# Dletrietj *r* iBv1t#d.reswht- fhi# il strict

___  hi general." ^ affTes^aatSrt Vorklste tlcfcaf* war*| r~—-
pstoilefiy mrrlaa to to to in raoortto !___

• «g Biattih *.- l«win* aerial numbarf. . *•*»0m W* iQrWJwT j
frtwn Mon-*

lawln* ••St*'. mSZrm!}
ItSS; 1S1-9S*: 1*1-R»*. Time tiekst 
balong te tbe Nate *tea‘
Party. s(t«ma*t be retwr- 
Atotrlct afTiee Immsdiatsl y

------------sm.......;

wntwAw

| Riddick it a tool ef toe 
CeMwr Mtoa* C«.. end trie chief sup
porter tn Mi campaign was to*edl- 
tor at to* R*too* fndependiwl. •! Diet. I. Ommaaiat Farty CtrrMtnd. 
caper which c*B*d openly tor toej Tk# annual rlcnls et tk* tHstrlct 

ef the farmer labor oe-1 wtn b. hsie .t Jfinana Park. Jnly A

Detroit Fanettonarto* Meet.
A fuactlanarfea' maatlng for all 

Detroit functionaries will b* haf#
Waenawtay night, Jana $#, at 7 1*. st 
lift Grand Av«., headquarterr

Detroit Memherslitp Meeting.
Ganeral mamherahip meattug for "lurdering the worker*

Lyle personifies the capi- 
telist-imperialist America which Is 
preparing a new world war and fears 
any manifestation of militancy 
among the worker* which will figh*. 
and expose their murderous plan*.

Judge Ly!s Is the p*r*°nifkati©« 
of th# rothle** dictatorship ef the 
capitalist class shooting down and 

He person i-

Philadelphia

Capital Beverage 
Company

will tnke egre of yosrr en* 
tertatamcat* aad supply 

SODA WATER and BEER
2434 West York Street 

Telephone: COLL'HPIA #3Sl

Detroit ftoamunfet Piealc.
It; Roehl

A enntest will bn h*1« for which tbs 
first *rfs* wilt to a r»4i« *#«. seeen* M ________ .
gem#, ten eehsmae et •'Vnlee# ef *#- H*w Cemawtout. nieofMw Yak# W. I*«b Prate Bane o*»j from 1»

and real r*t«te Mnato # SgVi ^ Trt* “•* rbt, Hettor feteer
a®0 *'■'*** * »#rs at mrry neneeuartem. , and Gsatonis strtkrrs

! i «>*• '.rftetiit etew h n u.! f.T% Sr ,r’r*m I'" * i» ..p-.inc nchtte, Lrte,

f A s c i »t to the core, we at 
the same time mobilize th# workere

nriLAocutou
tto week we meke is ««««. Or-

^! end the government which he pef- 
"* sonifies.

*. »wr*»rr* *t. _
H»M—Marfcnt *•••
ispeiiene ■Hal* toto

PA.

and Anti-War Demonstration
[

MILWAUKEE WORKERS BRASS BAND 
BARBEQUE ATHLETICS GAMES 
DANCING ALL DAY AND EVENING 
FREE PARKING

]

July 4th
at Chernauskas Grove <Arrtw *”"**c" ^chaage for Jaetke Park Car to Gtwe*.)

Auspices:

Communist Party, District 8, Chicago
Thi* pawet 

% en win* »* b#t* 
Cnre at

In nil ttebete eat* Is mOemmm. tf 
•to BAIL NT WORK KB eseiie to* HeR i Se

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS TO ORGANIZATIONS: F«r MoratoOwi write to Ml 
WfRt DtwitiRR Street, (’hteago, II.
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THE VIGILANTE COMMITTEE By Jacob Burck

Party of the U. S. A.

f Worid-Widd Appeal for Gastonia Victims
Ktatwwhl of the Central Committee of the Commu- 

* luat Party ol the United S ates, in behalf of the vic
tim* of the Gafftocia frame-up ia the opening gun in a cam- 

- faifn that must reach every section of the whole world. It 
m an appeal not only to the workers of the United States, 
but ia calculated to mobilize the masses of the great im- 
peHaliat countries the workers and peasants of the smaller 
capitalist countries and the millions of victims of colonial 
oppression against this latest murder conspiracy of Yankee 
tyranny. Uncle Shylock, as the United States ruling power 
k known in other porta of the world, is already despised by 
•very intelligent worker and peasant, countless millions of 
whom are horribly exploited in order that the Yankee loan- 

may have his tribute.
The seven yeam* torture and finally the cynical assas- 

of Saceo and Vanzetti aroused the hatred of the 
working class of the whole world. Gut this ruling class, ar
rogant and drunk with power, is now preparing to stage a 

murder-feast in Gastonia, because those workers 
t challenge the mill owners and the rest of the capitalist 
by waging a right against the miserable conditions 

in the rationalized industries of the South.

Let no one for a moment be deluded regarding the pos
sibility of tiie capitalist courts acting except as executioners 
of th«M Gastonia victims. No such illusions as hampered 
the of Sacco and Vanzetti can be tolerated. Only
the world-wide mesa fury of the working class can save the 
victims of the Gastonia frame-up.

Once again th# masses of the other countries must 
gather in tremendous demonstrations before the American 

before banks and American enterprises
they may be and let it be known in no uncertain 

that they, as a part of the ruling class of this country, 
win be held accountable to the workers unless the Gastonia 
victims are released. )

There is no tune for procrastination. No time to wait 
tor the murderous wheels of capitalist justice to bring these 

morker&to the door of the electrocution room.
NPw k the-time tMct and act quickly!

*.,*$.**: Mr-v.

Isa’: &***,:* ‘ l'jA' •42*- ‘ i
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CEMENT By FEODOR 
GLADKOV

Translated by A. S. Arthur and C. Ashleigh

All R^ffhts R»$ervtd~International Publuher*, N. Y.

v#

sponsors are Dr. Work, 
nal committee; Senator 
of the*senate: and Sen- 

chief spokesmen of the

Support the National Re- 
_linst ‘‘destructive propa- 

* Jim .Watson, of IndiaptW for years one of the lead
ing reactionaries in every shady deal put over at Washing
ton from the Newberry bribery of the republican voters of 
the state of Michigan in his stealing of a seat in the senate, 
to the Teapot Dome scandals, contributes to the campaign 
hy observing:

ai discontent aod fedicaiinm are active and 
TWy are circulating Scores of publications with 
drculetWHi of mUBni at copies weekly. The 

tiM wmI affective means of edu- 
ia behalf of Amaricaa principles of government 

Communism and revolutionary radicalism 
have the active Cooperation and assistance 
everywhere.1*

Burton, one of the notorious Ohio gang that placed 
G. Harding, Harry M. Daugherty, Albert B. Fall. 
Denby and associated crooks at the head of the im

perialist government at Washington, joins in the anvil 
^ against the advanced section of trie working class. 

This is a part of the war preparations of the United 
attempt to consolidate all the forces of capitalism 

hi support of the anti-labor policies of the Hdover govern-* 
It cannot be separated from the campaign of fright- 
launched against the working class in the South and 

fw 4rive against the labor inovement in generaMhat is being 
carried out with the aid of those agents of big capital, th?

of* the American Federation of Labor, the so- 
leaaers end the so-called “progressive” group of 

4 Co.
Jhe movement directed from official Washington is, 

V a tribute to the effect iveness of the Communist 
k tills country. Watson's alarmist declaration 

the power and influence of our revolutionary press 
* by our readers and supporters who realize 

financial condition facing the Daily Worker he- 
ef the role we have played in developing the class 

in America to the point where the imperialist gov- 
fladfe it Neeuuy to endeavor to mobilize the whole 

capitalist class behind the National Republican in order to 
ilrimstiiesx the directing center for a nation-wide campaign

Opr reply to this publicly-announced organized drive 
revolutionary movement must be the strength- 

of the Daily Worker so we can expose before tens and 
if fhetuends ef workers ifte res! rote of the gov- 
at Washington as; a strike-breaker, and a war*

Rally to t

The Socialist Party declares (hat the workers must fight for a more “efficient” police force.

Hoover^ Drive Against Labor
Tba Sunday otdMNt papers prominently feature a 

story from Washington tb the effect that the Hoover adtnin- 
leiyders have launched a nation-wide drive on 

This is to taiw fhe form, at first, of a “publicity 
,** on behalf of the ‘‘principles of sound go' crn- 

” The National Republican, a monthly magazine, 
which for years has been the spokesman for the most reac
tionary section of the vefftfe-iican party, is to be the official 
ergan of the administration in the drive. This reactionary' 

Tw«in**rn« a special press service that boasts of 
information to inore than 5,000 editors of papers 

throughout the country.
That the biggest and fflbst reactionary sections of the 

capitalist class are aware of the present movement of the 
whole working class toward an offensive against the capi
talist class is plainly reveated by the fact that the main 
mphasis in the campaign jk to be the necessity of com
batting the Communist Part?, the vanguard of the working 
class. It is no accident thai this announcement of a new 
campaign directed from official Washington against the 
Communist Party of the United States follows closely upon 
tiie heels of the Gastonia frame-up to railroad to the electric 
chair men, women and youfh because the strikers in the 
tent colony defended themselves from wholesale slaughter 
at the hands at the agents tit &e mill owners.

The official character til latest anti-labor drive is 
proved, by the fact that 
chatrmiux of the republican 
.Watson of Indiana, major! 
ator Burton of Ohio, one 
Hoover administration.

Dr. Work asks for f 
public and promises a fighi

Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Address to the Commnnist Party
'TpHrS Polbureau is desirous of securing the broadest pos- 

sible Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Ad
dress and the immediate Party tasks outlined therein. All 
Party members and particularly the comrades active in the 
workshops in the basic industries are invited to write their

opinions for the Party Press. Resolutions of Factory Nuclei 
also will be printed in this section. Send all material deal
ing with this campaign to Comrade Jack Stachel, care Na
tional office. Communist Party, 43 E. 125th St., New York 
City.

Defeat the Concealed Opposition
By JACK STACHEL. j he, still a member of the Central i tions made in Moscow by Lovestone, | Party. The Party cannot tolerate

The opposition to the' Comintern Committee, tells them that the de- Gitlow and others on May 9th and such slanders as are contained in the
Address from the very beginning as- vision is against the interests of the May 14th. The only difference is: statement: “We need further infor-
numed a concealed form. Only in I>arty* W hat the niembership will that the response of the membership, j mation.” Such an attitude clearly 
Moscow did part of the majority say we abeady kriow. The member- the loyalty of the membership to the shows a lack of confidence in the 
delegation headed by Lovestone, Git- ship will tell Comrade Lovestone Comintern, has compelled these com- integrity of the Comintern, 
low and Wolfe openly state its 0p-'that they are for the decision of the rades to change their line of attack. All those who accept by formal 
position to the Comintern Address. Comintern because this decision j The concealed opposition is more statements but who resist the in- 
Fhe reason for the opposition in this provides .the basis for the correction dangerous than an open opposition ; cjusion 0f ^jje leaders of the new

country from the very beginning tak- ^ ^ne °f Party, fo^* the would be. They are more dangerous opposition in resolutions, etc., are in
:ng on a concealed form is quite pb-ja^0^^'0n °f factionalism and for con- because they do not make a frontal reality showing an attitude of poli^-
vious,—it is due to the overwhelm-1 verting the Party in the shortest attack in which they would be im-1 cai agreement with the line of Love-
ing response of the Party member- Possible time frpm a mere propa- mediately destroyed by the Party,: stone and Gitlow while protecting 
ship in favor of the Comintern Ad- g^nda organization into a mass but choose rather to carry on themselves under the guise of for- 
dress and against those comrades Party. > guerilla warfare and a sniping mal acceptance. It must be the
who in their anti-Party declaration) The membership will not fail to , P°^cy* i business of the Party to enlighten
in Moscow “represent a direct at- understand that Comrade Lovestone, ’ W'hile it is true that there are! every proletarian member of our 
tempt at pre] aring a condition neees-i even in his present declaration in some honest proletarian elements Party, to win every member of our 
sary for paralyzing the carrying out which he makes a formal acceptance "ho because of the factional corrup-! Party to the correct line of the Com- 
of the decision of the Comintern and of the decision, that by stating his tion that the Party has been suffer- intern. But the Party must be on 
for a split "in the Communist Party disagreement with the decision, by ing from for so many years are still guard against all those elements 
of America." The membership would telling the membership of his con- confused on this or that question and who under the guise of “Unity is a 
have nothing to do with any of the viction that it will not prove helpfuL such elements must be enlightened process” cover up a concealed op-
former Party leaders who would not to the Party, is in reality telling the on the real meaning of the Comin- position to the Comintern Address.
declare that they accept and will membership to struggle against the tern Address, the Party must be Events in the last few months,_
carry out thp decisions of the Com- Comintern Addfess; that Comrade very vigilant in exposing all con-1 arnong them the increasing persecu-
intern. For this reason all those Lovestone is maintaining his plat-; cealed opponents to the Comintern tion of our Party, and all organiza-
who in reality are opposed to the Ad- form: that Comrade Lovestone is at- Address who usually carry on their) tions that conduct class struggles, 
dress did not dare come but openly tempting to organize a new faction sniping policy by raising this or as for example in Gastonia, in the 
and state their opinions because they in opposition to the Comintern Ad- that petty question. The Party :sentencing of Cantor, in the*arrests 
knew that this would result in their dress. The membership will not fail membership must learn how to jn Bethlehem, the arrests in Chicago,

, complete isolation from the Party to understand that Comrade Love- recognize this concealed opposition, j the terror against the food workers 
j membership. They decided, there- stone's platform against the Com- its manifold manifestations, because in New York, the increasing and in- 
Ifore, that it will be more profitable intern Address |s a platform to the, only then will we be able to carry tensified war preparations, the great 
jto confuse the membership by their right of the Comintern; that it is a on a suctessful struggle against resistance and mood for struggle 
1 formal statements of acceptance and j platform which repeats the slanders them and defeat them. among larger and larger sections of
I thereby receive the privilege from against the Comintern that are made ! The following are some of the the working class,__ all these and
jthe Party to carry on their concealed by the Right wing of the Communist manifestations of the concealed op- other events show the correctness of 
opposition within the Party. .Parties in every country and in the position: . ’ j the line of the Comintern Address

The recent belated statement of Soviet Union. The membership will j h We must wait for “further in- j which is based on the Sixth World 
Comrade Lovestone in Mpscow, ad- recognize, therefore, that Comrade formation as to what actually hap- 
dressed to the Pol secretariat of the j Lovestone made his statement in an pened.”
Communist International, is a state- effort to organize a factional Right
ment designed tp catch up with this opposition in the Party in support 
situation in the American Party the Right elements in the Comin- 
fhat Comrade Lovestone finds him- tern.
self confronted with. He saw that If Comrade Lovestone did not and

of opposition T^he r* rUid "'ll f ^ t nec”S8ry tell step raised in the fight against the mt*Jn ,*nd
... u ^ cmin > n £ mc^nib^rshi^ his opinions RSTRinsL Vmf rar\ i m i + 4 aF i a 0^ ITIC
Address he must change his tactics, the Address. Comrade Lovestone hy 
In doing this Comrade Lovestone making this open statement of dis- 
did not change his political line. But, agreement, by stating in no uncer- 
what is more important. Comrade tain terms that? he is still continuing 
Lovestone did not fool the member- his platform, lias done a service to 
ship with ha formal statement of ac-; the Party. He. has made it impos- 
ceptance ■ which he prefixed by his sible for himself to confuse the 
statement; “While still maintain- membership aid to rally followers 
mg disagreement withj the Open to his banner. ’
L,tt.r »nd it, orf«niiati<>r.,l instnic.) r„ th, „ fLnd_ th<,rf.

Congress decisions and also the cor
rectness of the sharp criticism made ________________________

2. We do not know the “real’* ^•^n^n^™AWwa a^irut! uii>t ^vernmant and the social the IS9.M* Ommeniet Party-Daily
actions of Lovestone and Gitlow. the0IJ’ ^ i reformist, of all brand.. They Party Worker E«*rg«ey Drive a sucreaa.

3. Opposition to condemnation by must mobilise the masse, for strug- Every Party member who ia em-
name of Lovestone and Gitlow. the resulU of the TTiirfl?.^ 2 g1*’ *nd a"y *,€ment* who p]mc* ma,t immediately five hii

4. An attitude which under the h .miulU 01 Third Period of themselvea in opposition to the Com- full day’s pay so that the work of

our Party can proceed.
The enlightenment campaign that 

far has not yet met with trie re* 
sponse that it must meet iron the 
Party membership. It is necessary 
for the Party organisations every*

iefend realized Address, surely Comrade Lovestoneposition. 5. Taking formal action on every coJrectnM* of tJ1* lin* of ^ c°m- combatted in must ruthless form
on the other hand the' and rooted out.opinions against opposition, but taking no initiative, i 01 mobilising Ifce Party in the 

showing no real enthusiastic effort s"or^**^ possible time for active par-
to mobilize the Party for the line of tlclP«>°n »n<i leadership in the
the Comintern. gr^w-mg Higgles. In order to

6. Failure to support amLdefend mchirr* thi* tbe p8Tty miat enter
the decision* of the Polburo in every tasks with enthusiasm
Pfiity organization. that coitim from recognition of th#

7. Spreading all sorts of lying ’mPortw,t that the Party can
rumors as removals, organisational *™* mUft P^T ‘n period, 
changes, etc. The Party must establish a firm

Spreading pessimism as to the discipline which will enable it t« | and 2nd! thTTVd/Urt^TuirfS
1—J—V._ *------ marshal] its force* in the quickest Conrentiwi mn.f lliLilla ^

possible time to any front of battle. ** looked

Gleb Ckumalov, Red Army Committor, retumt to hit tokm on 
the Black Sea after the Civil Wart to find the groat content teark§, 
■where he had formerly worked as a mschame, «m ruins and fko 
life of the town disorganised. He discovert a great change »* kit 
wife, Datha, whom he hat not teen for three years. She it r.o 
longer the conventional wife, dependent on him, but has become a 
leader among the Communist women of the town.

One evening after a hard day’s work, Gleb and Dasha walk 
home together. They tit musing at the twilight teen* about them,

« • •
IINDER the landing, in the depths, the water was playing, singing 
u like crickets; surging and humming . • . it seemed that some
thing living and immense w'aa sighing in the void. And it seemed 
that this great sigh and the twanging of chords were floating in the 
forest and over the forest, streaming from the purple twilight of the 
lowlands.

Everything was airy, profound and immeasurable. The moun
tains were no longer ridges and hollows of stone and rock, but thick 
sooty smoke; and the sea in its shoreless flooding was no longer a 
sea but a blue abyss. And this man and woman seated on the height 
above the factory and yet with the factory, on a fragment of a planet, 
flew—above the abyss and yet under the abyss—far away, without 
knowing it, on a flight into infinity.

Gleb laid his head on Dasha’s knees, and saw above her face and 
the purple sky. Her cheeks covered with a thin, glistening down re
flected the hu^ of the sky. Her eyes expressed wonder and a thought 
which was formed but still unuttered.

Wave* of pain passed through him. She, his Dasha, his wife. 
And in the midst of this pain one thing only was plain; he could not 
kill Dasha; she had grown stronger than his hand—inacceaaible forever.

“Here on the mountain under the sky it is sweet to lie like this, 
my head in your lap, Dasha. We have never been such dear frienda 
as in this evening hour. Tell me how you managed to get on wiiile 
I was away and all the adventures you had.”

• • •
I FLASH of lightning suddenly streaked the air and the purple 
n shadows were rent up to the sky.

Gleb raised himself on his elbow. For some time he gazed at 
the factory buildings; at the slopes and valleys with their gardens. 
Lights were twinkling everywhere like stars. Rapture flooded hia 
heart, and emotion caught him by the throat. What was this in his 
throat: tears or joy?

“There, it is, little Dasha. . . . That is our hands and braina.
. . . It’s fine to struggle and build up one’s destiny. Eh, Daaha? 
That’s all ours. Ours! Let it be so. I shall lie in your lap and you 
can speak to me. There’s nothing to dread any more; and I shall 
listen to your horrors as to a fpiry tale.” j,

Dasha laid her hands upon her breasts. She was deeply moved 
and Gleb could hear her heart flooding.

"Well, yes. . . . Now you can stand being beaten with worda too.
. . . You’re not so sensitive now. Oh, what nonsense you talked 
before, Gleb. How foolish you were!”

THE BIRTH OF STRENGTH.

AND this is what she told him on that purple evening:
" After Gleb had recovered from hia wounds, lying in the attic 
am^jig the spidera and mice, and had gone away one night into the 
mountains—>then, the Greens occupied the thicketa and the ravines.

She knew that Gleb had tom himself away from her perhaps for 
ever; and she tore herself from him as from one that was dead. She 
did not accompany him to the threshold, but bade Mm good-bye in the 
darkness of the room. She wept without sound, and could not let him 
go, the dear one, who had takeh her soul to himself. When he atwlthily 
disappeared into the night, she lit no fire; but in the darknsSa, with 
her daughter Nurka, tossed in unforgettable anguish till morning 
peeped in at the windows. And in this tear-drowned agony, she lay 
in her lonely bed, with Nurka at her heart, and the days and nights 
went by dimly like wraiths of mist, fading behind the muslin curtains.

And just aa suddenly as she had sunk into triis semi-existence, 
without days and nights, so was she shocked out of it.

With clattering and sUmping and the muttering and yelling of 
soldiers with loaded rifles and revolvers, some officers forced their 
way into her house and a stamping crowd surrounded her crying in 
chorus: ‘ ^

“Where is your husband?’* /

• • •
IT first she shrank away, because the walla were shaking as was 
n the floor under their feet. And as her heart flooded, Nurka burst 
out crying and shrank convulsively in her arms.

“Tell us where your husband is! We know that he’s been here! 
It’s no good looking innocent and pretending to be a fool.”

“How do I know where my husband is? You know better your
selves! You took my husband away and you haven’t told what you 
did with him. Why do you come to me for him?”

She did not cry. Her face became blue, and her eyes shone like 
glass. It was Nurka who cried, and she pressed her close to her 
heart. , *

One of the officers—a young one, almost a boy still, bony and 
malicious—was sitting down, then getting up, smoking and throwing 
cigarette ends about. He did not take his eyes from her and repeated 
the same words over and over again:

“Don't be such an impudent liar. You know. You know, young 
woman! You know very well! You won’t get away from m«.”

And suddenly struck the table with hia fist.
“And will be arrested at once and shot instead of your husband. 

Out with it, and don’t try to throw dust in our eyes.”
She stood motionless as before and replied:
“What do I know? You can kill me if you like. You dragged 

him away; and you can tell where he is! You can see for yourselves 
I’m quite alone.—Why do you torture me?”

The office waa silent and looked fixedly at Daaha. Did he sea 
suffering in her burning eyes or hear a formless reproach in Nurka’a 
cries? Suddenly he aroee from his chair.

(TO BE CONTINUED*)
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